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JRC NRD-72 MARINE HF RECEIVER 0-30Mhz MADE IN JAPAN Item number: 120426343598

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

View larger picture

 price: £1,399.99 Buy It Now >

 

Make Offer >

Shopping hint: Make an offer and get it for less.

Postage: £80.00 
Seller's Standard Rate 
Service to United Kingdom 
(more services) 

Post to: N. and S. America, Europe, Asia, Australia

Item location: Athens, Greece

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get alerts via Text message or Instant Messaging 
Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lowbander80 ( 1341 ) 

Feedback: 100 % Positive

Member: since 17-Oct-01 in Greece 
Account type: Business

  See detailed feedback

  Ask seller a question

  Add to Favourite Sellers

  View seller's other items: Shop | List

  Visit seller's Shop: 
LOWBANDER80

Buy safely

1.  Check the seller's reputation
Score: 1341 | 100% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

Free protection Pay with PayPal and you're fully 
protected. Learn more.

 

Description (revised) Seller assumes all responsibility for listing t

Item Specifics - Specialist Radio Equipment
Product Type: Ham Radios  Manufacturer: --  
Sub-Type: Base  Condition: Used  
Channel 
Memory: 

--  

LOWBANDER80

Visit my eBay Shop: LOWBANDER80

Amateur Ham-Radio equipment | Audio equipment | COKIN PHOTO FILTERS | Microphones | Electronics

Items On Sale

Add to Favourite Shops | Sign up for Shop new
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We offer a JRC HF Receiver Model NRD-72 Made in 
Japan.This Receiver is from my personal collection 

and a very rare piece. 

Came to my shack 3 years ago from a Shipping 
agency(land located) so it has never been in 

contact with sea moisture and has very low use 
hours.The buttons and switches you can feel that 

they have very very little use. 

From 1978 to 1981 JRC (Japan radio CO Ltd., Tokyo) built this 
receiver. It covers the range between 100 kHz and 30 MHz in the 
operating kinds A1, a2, A3 and SSB . The frequency is in the large 

Description
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LED line in the middle top of the equipment on 100 cycles per 
second exactly indicated. You can sellect MHz with large wheel on 
the left,  smaller than 1 MHz through; Up/Down Tuning" with the 
equivalent large wheel in the center of the equipment. 1 kHz and 
100 cycles per second can be selected between the co-ordination 
steps. Those once adjusted frequency can with the key " Lock" 

against inadvertent rotate become secured. For A1 500 cycles per 
second and 3 are offered to kHz as fire width, for A3 3 and 6 kHz. 

2182 kHz by depressing the key is called, the AGC is 
disconnectible, a BFO (2.5 kHz) is present. The intermediate 

frequencies of the 2fach-Spuers are 70.455 MHz and 455 kHz). The 
NRD-72 runs at alternating voltages between 110 and 130 V as well 

as at 24V=. A loudspeaker is not inserted, to sockets for an 
external loudspeaker and for headphone enterprise is on. 

a copy of the manual after some Japanese lessones can be found 
here : Manual  

It listens fabulusly and has very very good 
dynamic range.The RF-GAIN (MGC) with the 
combination of AGC, you can make the radio 

sound like a Tape recorder playing CW with the 
internal 500Hz filter fitted inside.The Receiver 

stability is exceptional and in comparizon with my 
FT-1000MP the readings were similar. 

Its from the rare radios and you will make long 
time until you see another one like this in this 

pristine condition.The radio works fine but as all 
electronics no guarantee of any kind is given. 

Thanks for looking and happy bidding.We sell 
worldwide. 

Due to increased scum bidding on ebay all sales 
are final.The items we sell are old and guarantee 

has expired long ago. 

Please read the sale terms before you bid 

  

Will be glad to answer possible questions / requests. 

 email us rf-com at mycosmos dot gr 

  

     PAYPAL OR BANK TRANSFER 

Payment
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. 

I usually ship in 24hours from corfirmed 
payment.In addition you will receive an email to 

let you know that I shipped your item. 

 

 Notification to the winning bidder will be sent within 24 hours.  
 Payment is due in full 7 days from the end of the auction.  
 Email any questions prior to bidding.  
 Seller reserves the right to reject bids from users with non-paying 

bidder or negative feedback considered suspect.  
 The auction will not be ended early unless there is an error.  
 Pick up or delivery is not available.  
 Any requests will only be considered prior to bidding  
 Feedback is left after feedback is received. This  
 Customer satisfaction is a priopity. 
 Paypal or Bank Transfer ONLY. 
 What you see is what you get 
 Buyer is responsible for Customs regulations in his country 

I am a Ham radio operator and collector of ham 
radio electronics,Microphones,keys and other 
audio.I spent most time on ebay trying to find 

something usefull for my shack.If you have 
somethink that may interest me (now looking for a 
good priced TS-830 or FT-101ZD) please sent me 

an email. 

Contact me through ebay or  

email me direct at  

rf-com@mycosmos.gr 

GIA TOUS ELLHNES PARAKALO 
THLEFONO 0030-

6977699397 PROTA KAI META 
BID.

   

Shipping

Terms of Sale

About Us

Contact Us
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Find more items from the same seller. Bid or Buy Now!

ITT STANDARD CR302A HF RECEIVER 0-
30Mhz MADE IN SWEDEN

£1,490.44

1 KW HF AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER 
1,6-30 MHz 

£549.27

HF MOTORISED RF COIL + VACCUM 
CAPASITOR 1000 pF 5KV

£300.00

HF AMPLIFIER RF-DECK WITH TWO 8
BURLE TUBES 1KW OUT

£253.51

Visit seller's Shop

Postage and packaging 

Dispatches to 

N. and S. America, Europe, Asia, Australia 

 Country:   United Kingdom Update

Postage and packaging To Service

£80.00  United Kingdom Seller's Standard Rate

 
Postal insurance  
Not offered 

Return policy 

Most Buy It Now purchases are protected by the Distance Selling Regulations, which allow you to cancel the purchase within seven working days after the day you receive the item. Find out 
more about your rights as a buyer and exceptions. 

The seller has specified additional information about their return policy: 

Learn about return policies.

Payment details 

Learn about payment methods 

Payment method Preferred/Accepted Buyer protection on eBay

Seller Preferred
Free protection Pay with PayPal and you're fully 
protected. Learn more.

Helpful information 

eBay recommended services 

Take action on this item Help

Item title: JRC NRD-72 MARINE HF RECEIVER 0-30Mhz MADE IN JAPAN 

Buy It Now 

 price: £1,399.99

 You will confirm in the next step. 

Buy It Now >

Best Offer 

Submit your best offer to the seller. 

Make Offer >

Buy this item now without bidding.  
Learn about Buy It Now.

Present your highest offer to the seller.  
Learn about Best Offer.

Other options 

Back to list of items  |  Report this item  |  Printer Version  |   Sell one like this   
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